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between the National and Federal Base
ball Leagues, said: “I can say nothing, 
or rather I have nothing to say, but It is 
a story worth printing."

TP OF BASEBALL 
• PEACE AfiAIN HEARD

—TGHmrrmNUEE .the four best lightweights. Will you 
please oblige by designating your 
choice?

“As soon as it is settled whom he 
shall first box, he will sign articles of 
agreement calling for a championship 
contest, and then it will be up to the 
clubs which can stage championship 
matches to bid for the bout. The highest 
bidder will get it. If Welsh wins the 
contests he will be ready to box another 
championship wjthin six weeks or two 
months of the first one.”

Atteli Reminiscent.
Ex-Champion Abe Atteli, like othe- 

veterans of the ring, does not ^ think 
much of the boxers of today. “There Is 
as much difference in the old and new 
style of boxing as in day and night,’ 
says Atteli. “Most of the boys in tie 
ring today are afraid to get hit. A lot 
of them are pretty boys who don't like 
to get their hair mussed or their maps 
soiled. Conditions are such that they 
can dance through six or ten rounds and 
get away with it; ..........  ' ' '

“In the old days we fought. Look at 
the gaAg I had to tackle—Kid Broad, 
Herrera, George Dixon and that lot. No 
tango tea with those boys. It was bill, 
bang, <lam all the time.

“A fighter, to hit good and hard, has 
to ‘set’ himself. He had to put his feet 
on the floor solidly and put all his 
weight into his punch. These boys we 
see nowadays are so busy bobbing 
around to keep from getting hit they 
never set. " , „ ..

“I think there’s only one fellow in the 
ring today who hits right—hits hke thc 
good old boys did—and that s Mike Gib 
bons. But Mike won’t go in close and
take a chance. . ,

Compare some of these parlor danc- 
ers with'Terry McGovern, Herrera and 
the like. This fellow Herrera ait Benny 
Vanger on. the jaw one night and Y ang
er struck the floor so hard his shoulder 
bone va, broken.

“Herrera 'hit me on 
and knocked me clear through the ropes. 
For a month I could feel a heav- weight 
on my chest. Even now, when I taka 
a deep breath I think of the time the

%SPORT NEWS Of Saturday, Oct. 30. 

Store Open Till 11 pun.

SENT BACK10 MINORS,
RED SOX ME GOODA DAY; HOME Oct 27—Chicago papersChicago,

print today a story that peace terms have 
been reached under which the Federal 
League and the National League will 
unite. The story was published upon the 
return of President Weeghman find Vice- 
President Walker of the Chicago Fédér
ais from New York, where they have 
been for three weeks. , Mr. Weeghman 

quoted as saying that he would not 
deny there had been meetings in New 
York seeking settlement in the baseball 
war. “I cannot advance any information 
now, but hope soon to be able to give 
out some news,” he was quoted as say
ing.

flerebNice
Light-Weight

11
The Boston Red Sox have been par

ticularly successful in the system of 
sanding to the minors for a year players 
who, when they made their advent into 
fast company, did not show up well. 
Thére are no less than six such players 
now in the Boston team who have added 
lots of strength.

Carrigan, for instance, was sent to 
Toronto to develop after he had report
ed to the Bostons. Thomas was shifted 
to Sacramento to learn the tricks of the 
profession. Leonard was farmed to Den
ver for a season before he was able to 
make good. Scott was sent back to St. 
Paul for a season for further educa
tion, while Gardner, the crack third baae- 
man of the champions, had to be sent to 
Lynn for a season after he had been ob
tained from the University of Vermont 
team.

Nor did the mighty Speaker make

i

Rubbers was
BOWLING

Gty League.
The Nationals took three points from 

the Specials in the City League * on 
Black’s Alleys last evening. Although 
the scores were not high the game was 
keenly contested and proved interesting. 
The box score followed:

Nationals:
Olive...........
Nixon .........
Moore .....
Howard .... 93 105 
Cosgrove ...107

s! \

To Fit Your 
Boots

Just Opened Up

The peace plan, according to the story 
published, includes the possible purchase 
of the New York Nationals by H. Sin
clair, owner of the Newark Fédérais and 
the union of the National and Federal 
League teams in Brooklyn, St. Louis, 
Pittsburg and Chicago.

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 27—Chairman 
Augustus Herrmann of the National 
Commission, when told today of the re-' 
port that peace terms had been reached

good from the outset. After he had 'been 
obtained from the Texas League and 
given a trial in the fall, he was sent to 
Little Rock for a season, where Mike 
Finn had charge.

Shore was with the Giants for a whili 
but was sent back to the bushes, while 
Foster was sent back to some trolley lea
gue after a short stay with the Browns.

i
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Total. Avg. 
241 601-8
262 87 1-41
278 91
269 961-8
318 1041-3

l!8276 II.7886
9586 !

Do not get your feet wet 
with fall rains—At does 
not pay; bring or send 

the boot

90

460 1378 ü450448 I
Total. Avg. 

88 264 88
94 274 911-8

IOS 248 82 2-8
90 281 98 2-8
86 291 971-3

AMUSEMENTSiSpecials : 
Hansen .... 77 
Dunham ... 98 
O’Connor ... 74 
Dever 
Wilson

i99
87 i71 Full Musloal Effeots at Matinees — No Rush la The The Afternoons I%:___ *105 El86 t; :97109

Percy! Steel461 1859 yjgf459789 [m jn “CARMEN ff Ufir:i:V I'dI
M lBASEBALL

Evers'Wit Stay With Braves 
New York, Oct. 26-Bert Whalin|, a 

catcher, who has beep sent by the Bos 
ton Braves to the Venice Club of the 
Pacific Coast League, made a statement 
In Los Angeles last week that George 
Staling! intended to subject the Br®ve® 
to a tremendous stiake-up and that
traded!' When W«Æi the 

notice.
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Belter Foetwear
IAttraction!OFFERS

EXTRAORDINARYj Ha aet the better of Wlllla Ritehie. Imperial Theatre519 Main Street 1
the chest once GOES TO WAR TO TAKE

HIS BROTHER’S PLACE
pRITICS SAY IT IS THH-MOST REALISTIC INTERPRETATION OF 
w “CARMEN” ever seen. Instead of the four scenes shown on the opera 
stage, you see on the screen the wonderful Spanish settings bv the ses, in the 
hills, the market places, the arena with .its thousands of spectators, and many 
others beyond description.. Unhampered by the limitations of the Indoor stage, 
the brilliant acting of Miss Farrar surpasses, If possible, anything she has ever 
before undertaken.

Geraldine Farrar, Grand Opera Prima Donna 
Margaret Anglin's Leading Man in Cast 
• Marvelous Scenic Embellishments •

Replicas of Places in The Story 
Actual BulLFights in Seville

Moncton, Oct. . 80—.George Wesley, 
who passed through Moncton on Thurs
day evening from St. John, en route to 
Montreal to join the 78rd Royal High
lander-, was formerly a well known re
sident of Moncton. He was a barber in .......
the employ of B. McKeever. Wesley a native of Northampton, England.

has two brothers serving in the British 
Hearing that one of his brother,

My hardest light was with Bat Nelson. 
He was a lightweight and I was a feath
erweight, but I signed for fifteen rounds, 
figuring I could outpoint him. Outbox 
nothing. We mauled one another for 
fair. Thht was a terrible mght.

army.
was w lunded and put out of action he 
decided to enlist to fill the gap. He is mm.ÉÉÉÊ26th Battalion Team

The Sporting Editor of the 
ceived a letter this morning from Priv
ate V. I. M. Henshaw, of the 26th Bat-

ball team be published. The line-up sent 
home by a member of the battalion re
cently, he said, was not correct. The 
lorrected list follows: E. R. Henshaw, 
catcher; V. I. M. Henshaw; pitcher; W. 
Watling, 1st base; Miller, 2nd base; 
Radbum, 3rd base; R. Anderson, short 
stoj; McCarthy, left field; French, cen
tre field; R. Stevens, right field.

Hereof to Play Second Base.
Manager Herzog of the Cincinnati 

Reds says that tie intends to play second 
base next year inasmuch as he has 
secured a first class man fori short field,

Herzog admits that he is not satisfied 
with the make-up of the Reds as they 
finished the season, and that he needs 
several new players—a pitcher, a catcher, 
an infielder and a heavy hitting out
fielder. As Von Kolnitz has decided to 

/ retire from baseball, Herzog is on the 
1 lookout for a new utility man. The reds' 

manager will try to make some trades 
during the winter. '

Baseball Stars Pay Debt*
Philadelphia, .Pa., Oct. 27—Frank 

Baker, home- run king, who will return 
to league baseball next year, and Buck 

^ Herzog, manager of the Cincinnati Reds, 
opposed each other in one of the most 
unique games in their careers, at Hills
boro, a little town near Herzog’s home 
in Caroline County, Maryland, Herzogs 
team winning by a score of 5 to 4.

XA little Methodist church owed a big 
debt, and the pastor was unable to meet 
the mortgage, which was due in a few 
days, and which probably would be fore
closed. He held a church fair, with only 
moderate success, and a supper, which 
did little to help out. Finally he hit up
on à plan and went to see Hereof, a few 
miles away.

There is a great deal of friendly rival
ry between Herzog and Baker on the 
eastern shore of Maryland, as they live 
within a few miles of each other. The 
pastor’s scheme was to get them on op
posite teams as captains in a baseball 
game, which was advertised- for miles 
around. It proved a huge success, as 
2,000 fane cheered the teams, and the 
mortgage was paid off.

Tonight ■Times re-

•• THE ARAB"S flee/» 
I "The Broken Cola’ 

Alvin A Kenny
Com.dy M.r.bttt
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“CARMEN" Music By Imperial Orchestra !News of the Boxers.
Les Darcy, the champion middleweight 

of Australia, says that the indefinite of
fers he has received from America will 
not tempt him to visit the United States.

Because Dundee was declared to have 
done better boxing than Ritchie m their 
recent no-decision bout in New Y or*, 
Dundee is claiming the American light
weight championship. _ .

Buck Crouse, who seconded Frank 
Moran in his bout with Coffey last week, 

that Moran has not improved any,

) x /i

Mso "The Goddess"-!Olh Chapter-:- Tcmmj’s Affair With Mrs. Bonsdorf
in

â Franols X. Bushman and Bavarly Bayne In •* Crustal* Wednesday I

»r~4r*-' "Neal of the Navy*says
but ha» more confidence.

“He was getting such a beating from 
Coffey in the first round,” says Crouse, 
“that I looked for him to be killed. In 
fact, I was afraid he would be hurt, and 
I was on the point of tapping the bell 
with a bottle to save him. Imagine my 
surprise when he came to his corner, and 
spitting contemptuously, said to me: 
‘Why, that big bum can’t hit, Til knock 
him cold,’ and he did,"

«MADE IN CANADA*

Another stirring episode in two parts, “The Failure," today, in which the 
heraicyqung lieutenant is deprived of examination honors through a rival’s 
cxinbringue; dtiug adventures on land and sea. Don't miss it I

I Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

1
I

GEM HAS GREAT WEEK-END SHOW!
Most men can afford the first cost of ' 

Few can afford the after $t-/
Essanay Flayers m A Thousand Laughs SPECIAL DAILY

MATINEES 
Gem Orcliei'vva

k- " f. JK 3 '< J Vvf >
football

The St. John High School were vic
torious yesterday in a football match 
against Rothesay on the latter1# grounds, 
winning by a score of 18—0. The local 
High School -has had a remarkable record 
this season. For two years they have 
now become possessors of the silver cup 
awarded for their game, and by winning 
again next year they will have it per
manently. The St. John team played 
well through yesterday’s game, as they 
have in other matches this season, and 
were loyally supported by a cheering 
band of “rooters.”

The second team of. the local High 
went down to defeat from the Second 
Rothesay team yesterday afternoon by 

score of 7 to 0.

;

“THE DRUG- CLERK"a car.
pense of most cars. Like its first cost, jjw
after cost of a Ford is lower than tn*t
of any other real motor car. The Ford '.
ha» made walking an extravagance.
The Runabout is now $430; the Town Car $780; t o. b. 
Ford, Ontario. All cars completely equipped, includ
ing electric headlights. Equipment does not include 
speedometer. Get particulars from St John Branch, 
•Phone 2806.

Di,.;

“THE MYSTERIES of the BRAND HOTEL”
New Kelero series attracting' interest; another two part episode today,

••THE FALSE CLUE”

More Double Features For Opening Bill Next Week I

1 ROMAINE FIELDING in two part Lubin Drama
l ••From Champion to Tramp"
J Biograph players in two part Western play “Coincidence’*

MONDAY’S
FEATURESk
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Humphreys* Seventy-seven 
For Grip, Influenza, lereVtheiload

FTr DUCKS1
TONIGHT-PARTELLO STOCK CO.

“POLLY OF THE CIRCUS*'
and TWO GOOD VAUDEVILLE ACTS

i:

RING aWells Outboxed White.
Mat Wells, English lightweight out

pointed Charlie White in a ten round 
bout an Milwaukee last evening.

Wolgait and Stewart Draw.
Ad Wolgast, former lightweight cham

pion, and Hal Stewart of Fort Wayne, 
fought ten rounds at Fort Wayne, Ind., 
on Thursday night. That a draw re
sulted was the opinion of newspaper 
men.

COLDS
1

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY
w "THE SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS"
From Harold Bell Wright’s Famous Novel-.—Good Vaudeville 
________________ _____ Between Acts

Popular Prices—Souvenir Matinee, Wednesday

FOLLOW DIRECTIONS
Many good tilings are condemned be

cause they are not properly used, so be 
sure to follow directions.

To get the best results, take “Seventy- 
seven” at the very beginning of a Cold.

If you wait until you begin to cough 
and sneeze, it may take longer.

A small vial of pleasant pellets, Sts the 
vest pocket.

25c. and $1.00, at all druggists or mail-

Welsh's Proposition.
Harry Pollock, manager of champion 

Freddie Welsh, writes to the Boston 
Globe as follows:

“Freddie Welsh Is now ready to make 
the first of the four championship 
matches which he intends to box this 
season. He intends to leave the matter 
of his first opponent to the press of the 
country, so he cannot be accused of 
picking out, as a starter, >he softest of

It's a fast, hard-hitting load that gets what it goes 
after. And it’s a dependable load always.

Dominion Shot Shells ere primed with the new 3 B primer, the 
largest and most sensitive ; the powder used is the best that can be 
obtained ; the shot is double chilled ; loading is accurate and uniform ; 
inspection and testing are thorough.
Every element that enters into the making of a perfect shell is to 
be found in

Just Picture a Half-Dozen Men Cling
ing on the Cornice of the Singer 

Building Roof
In New Yeek end at Time» Actually

Balancing Themselves on the Very Edge
of the Roof--lt’a One of the Great 

Laughing Soenee In

CARS
on the Elevated

Wrecked
A Thrilling Pic
ture In the •
Imp Drame

ed.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 166 

William street. New York.
■;

the“Canuck” WILD«

A TALE OF 20 STORIES
QEIDBOSJ

BLOOD” |
the best load for every kind of shooting that 
requires a speedy shell.

Made by the makers of the old reliables— 
Rejdf Sovereign and Crown ; nearly twice as 

many of which are shot m Canada 
L as all other makes combined.

Your dealer oan supply you. Send 
10 cents for 16 feme pictures.

SælÊSisl^Snafe. DOMINION CARTRIDGE A
ü&SHKaSiiÈrtMb COMPANY, LIMITED 5*

A 2-Part L-KO 
Comedy, end It 

Sure is a Scream
More MONDAY 

GOOD THINGS

SEE IT TODAYneana
“BLUE BLOOD 

Mi YELLOW”No. 7849 Tm»W—-“— BirildlBg.
Montreal.

OF&
Dealing Direetly With Life i"WHO RAYS" OUR VAUDEVILLE

WAGNER & LEE 
Songs and Dances

Te Lessen Your Worries

MONDAY
Eleberlte De
tailed Version

V ONE OF

* ef iTHE BEST “UNCLE TOM’* 
CABIN"- 5 Aetem

l!

ît
mended to council that the proposed 
grant of $25,000 be made and allocated 
as follows: Patriotic Fund, 70 per cent; 
Red Cross Society, 20 per cent; Sold
iers’ Comforts, Returned Soldiers Com
mittee, etc., 10 per cent.
For the Funds.

A Hallowe’en party was held last 
evening at the home of Mrs. F. C; Mac- 
Neil, 204 Germain street, in aid of the 

The finance committee of the muni- patriotic funds and a considerable sum 
eipal council met yesterday and recom - was ««dise»

$25,000 GRANT 
TOR THE FUNDS

*
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F Oanada First Lager vnnnnmnm

\
ïResidents in Scott Act and Local 

Option districts can legally order from 
our branch depot whatever they require 
for personal or family use.

20 - 24 WATER STREET >

mu innimnm>
3 Wlm.
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>.

>
>

x St. John ,N.B»X

LYRIC’S
Special Announcement 

to the
BOYS and GIRLS

Men., Tues, and Wed.
We have made arrangements to present e flve- 
act detailed version of the etorv that ie the 
delight ot young and old. No other produc
tion like this cue, and we went you to see—

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
By an All Star Cast of Cele- 

- bested Flayers. ■—
For the*convenlenee 

of the Children
SPECIAL 

MATINEES
Will be Given Bach 

Day at 3.30 
You’ll be In plenty ol 

time alter school.

Imagine
5—-ACTS—5

Eliza Crowing the Ioe 
Antics of Topsy.
The Cotton Fields. 
The Slave Auction. 
Deaths of Little Eva 

and Uncle Tom. «

VAUDEVILLE, TOO I
SPEDEN and MESON

Knockabout Fun Novelty
COMING I

LEW FIELDS, In “Old Dutch’’—TOM WISE, 
In ’ A Gentleman From Mississippi”- LION
EL BARRYMORE, in “The Beats of the 
Mighty."

3
3
4
31
2
2
2
21
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OPERA HOUSE

'JAV
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PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
MADE. IN CANADA
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